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Family/Medical Leave Act adds to
Art Professor Sheldon
EMU's already-generous leave policy Iden dies suddenly at 59
By Debra Fitzgerald
While the Family and Medical
Leave Act, which became
effective Aug. 5, is being lauded
by employees around the country
as Jong overdue, the new law
only adds to the generous leave
policyEMU employees have
enjoyed for several years.
Sp�cifically, the FMLA
provides people employed by
companies with 50 or more
workers up to 12 weeks of
unpaid, job-protected leave for
the following reasons: to care for
the employee's child after birth
or placement for adoption or
foster care; to care for the
employee's spouse, son, daugh
ter, parent, step-parent or another
person who raised the employee

"We 're trying to incor
porate provisions of
the law with our exist
ing leave policies
without taking away
the things that are
better about what we
already had."
in loco parentis who has a
serious health condition; or for a
serious health condition that
makes the employee unable to
perform his/her job.
Under the various contractual
agreements withEMU's bargain
ing units, however, the Univer
sity already had offered leaves of

absence for educational, personal,
military, union, medical and child
care purposes. The FMLA will
essentially eliminateEMU's
child care and medical leaves of
absence, as they will fall under
the provisions of the new act.
Should such a leave extend
beyond 12 weeks, it will most
likely fall under the current
personal leave of absence area,
according to Pat Harris, manager
of human resources records and
systems.
"We're trying to incorporate
provisions of the law with our
existing leave policies without
taking away the things that are
better about what we already
had," said Jeanette Hassan,

See Leave, page 2

lGAMPUS GAPSUL;ES�--Focus EMU To Begin
summer's severe flooding in the
Fall Publication Schedule· Midwest.

This is the last biweekly issue
of Focus EMU to be published
for spring/summer.
Beginning with the next
issue, to be published Wednes
day, Sept. I, Focus EMU will be
published each week on Tues
days.
It will be published on
Wednesdays, Sept. 1 and 7,
because of the first day of classes
and the Labor Day holiday.
The deadline to submit copy
for consideration will continue
to be 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
following Tuesday's issue.

Campus Entrants Sought
For Homecoming Parade
Organizers ofEMU's 1993
Homecoming, scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 9, are seeking
University departments and
organizations interested in
marching in the parade or
entering a float.
The theme for this year's
Homecoming is "Discover the
Magic" and a $1,000 cash prize
will be awarded to the best float
entered in the parade. Cash
prizes also will be awarded for
second, third and fourth place
floats.
For more information, call
Pam Cardell at 7-1220 or Molly
Motherwell at 7-2229.

Computing Provides Aid
To Midwest Flood Victims
University Computing is
collecting a variety of goods to
send to relief distribution centers
serving the victims of this

Sheldon Iden, professor of
art, died of a heart attack Thurs
day, Aug. 5, at his home in
Detroit. He was 59.
Iden had been anEMU faculty
member since 1967. His
teaching career began at Wayne
State University where he was an
instructor of art from 1963 to
1967.
Iden's drawings and paintings
were shown in numerous solo
and two-person exhibitions at
galleries including the Raven
Gallery in Detroit in 1962, the
Pyramid Gallery in Ann Arbor in
1973 and the Park West Gallery
in Southfield in 1975.
Iden' s group exhibitions
included the Drawing and Small
Sculpture Show at Ball State
University in 1960, the Michigan
ArtistsExhibition at the Detroit
Institute of Arts in 1968 and 1979
and the Third Sapporo Triennale
in Saporro, Japan, in 1987.
"There was a sense of joy
about Sheldon that seemed to go
through all types of struggles and
trauma," said John Van Haren,
head ofEMU's Art Department.
"His art and his teaching were
his whole life," Van Haren
added. "He had a way about him
with reaching students."
In a 1978 interview, Iden

The troupe wilJ perform on
campus during winter term 1994.
The items being collected
Participation in the project will
include canned and boxed food,
mean a commitment from
disposable diapers, baby food,
September 1993 through April
work gloves, mops and buckets,
1994. The Company will debut
other cleaning supplies, shovels
on Dec. 1, World AIDS Day
and pet food.
1993.
Donations should be taken to
Applications may be picked
University Computing, in the
up and returned to Room 326 of
basement of Pray-Harrold,
Snow Health Center or Room
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. They
103 of Quirk Building. Appli
will be picked up and delivered
cants will be contacted for
by the Salvation Army.
auditions and/or interviews in
The Salvation Army also is
September. Academic credit may
accepting monetary contributions be earned for participation.
to assist the victims. Donations
For more information, call
By Wllandrea Blair
should be made payable to the
Carol Tucker (University Health
As September approaches, a
Salvation Army indicating
Services) at 7-2226 or Dr. John
lot of parents of 5-year-olds are
"Operation Noah" in the check
Capecci (CTA) at 7-0410.
trying to determine if their
memo.
Pease Added To Ypsi
children are ready for kindergar
EMU Forming AIDS
Historic Home Tour
ten. Dr.Esther "Lindy" Buch,
Performance Troupe
director
ofEMU's Children's
Pease Auditorium has been
Institute,
says not to worry,
The Interpretation/Perfor
added to the Ypsilanti Heritage
because
the
job of schools is to
mance Studies Program in the
Foundation's 16th Annual Home
be ready for the children, not the
Communication and Theatre Arts Tour, to be Sunday, Aug. 22,
other way around.
Department and Campus Peer
from noon to 5 p.m. during the
"Schools should be ready for
Program are forming a perfor
Ypsilanti Heritage Festival.
children,
ready to meet their
mance troupe called 'The
Guests will visit the Pease
levels of development. It
Lifelines Company," designed to Lobby where students from
shouldn't be a matter of the kids
educate college audiences about
EMU's Historic Preservation
being ready for the school," she
HIV/AIDS.
Program will speak about the
said.
'The schools should be
Participation in the project is
building's history, architecture,
ready
for the range of develop
open to allEMU students,
etc.
ment
for
5-year-olds."
regardless of performance
A portion of the proceeds
By
Michigan
law, children
experience or knowledge of
from the tour will be donated to
who
turn
6
years
old by Dec. 1
AIDS. Students are needed to
the Pease restoration currently
are
required
to
start
school that
perform improvised scenes,
underway.
year.
They
are
not,
however,
dramatic and non-dramatic
Tickets are $7 for adults, $6
required to attend kindergarten at
literature, real-life stories and
for senior citizens and $4 for
age 5, although most do.
multi-media expressions.
children. They will be available
"Kindergarten is not required,
Students also are needed to
at ticket booths in Riverside Park
but it's free and most parents
facilitate discussions and serve as during the Heritage Festival or
choose to send their children· and
technical or administrative
by calling 482-8666.
5-year-olds are certainly ready support.

described his work as "not a lot of
noise." He said many of his ideas
for his art originated from time
spent in India. "I spent a lot of
time (in India) studying ancient
temples, symbols and how they
treat light. Every artist has an
idea of light; we all manipulate it.
I'm fortunate that my experiences
in India have given me something
to work with," Iden said.
His works are featured in
permanent collections at Ball
State, WSU, the Detroit Institute
of Arts, the Flint Museum of Art,
Grand Rapids Museum of Art and
City National Bank in Detroit.
Iden's numerous awards
include a Purchase Award in
drawing from Ball State in 1960,
a Fulbright Award to study art in
India in 1962 and a Purchase
Award in drawing from the
Michigan Artists Exhibition at the
DIA in 1970. He also was listed
in Who's Who in American Art,
Who's Who in the Midwest and
Who's Who in International Art
and Antiques.
Sheldon held a bachelor's
(1960) degree from WSU and a
master's (1962) degree from the
Cranbrook Academy of Art in
Bloomfield Hills. He was

See Iden, page 4

Buch explai.ns signs of
kindergarten readiness

Dr. Lindy Buch, director of the
Children's Institute, says the
job of schools is to be ready tc
work with many different leveh
of development among new
kindergarteners.
and eager - for a group setting;
Buch said. "Most 4-year-olds an
ready for that kind of part-time
group setting."
Some school districts require

See Kindergarten, page �
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developmental exam before
children start school to deter
mine if they're ready, although
such tests are frowned upon by
most in the child development
field.
"It's actually possible to
'fail' a kindergarten entrance
test and that is very out of favor
in this field," Buch said.
"Again, the school should
simply be ready to address that
child's level."
Still, there are some signs
. that parents should look for that
show a child is ready to be in a
kindergarten environment.
First, children should be able
to be in a group and understand
and practice the idea of sharing.
In kindergarten, they will be
required to share materials,
space and usually the attention
of one adult.
Second, the children should
be physically healthy, with any
EMU photo by Rsff Lsng
hearing, vision or physical
';;;.m le;, Manager of Parking and Paving Al Robinson, President William Shelton and Development impairments being properly
•�er ruce Patterson we �e on h�nd Aug. 4 to thank the faculty and staff who contributed to last
yea� s Faculty/Staf! Camp�1gn during a reception at Shelton's campus home. Robinson was co
treated. "It's amazing how
cha,r of the �ampa,gn,
annual
The
Office.
Development
the
for
it
coordinated
Patterson
while
many children are not physically
_
campaign raised m excess of $400,000 last year, far exceeding its $250,000 goal.
healthy (when they start
school)," Buch said. "They are
Leave, from page 1
ceases working, whether they are really at risk."
if their absence would cause
Finally, it's important that
on sick or annual leave or not.
"substantial and grievous" harm
benefits programs director in the
have a reasonable
children
the
"Then your department can hire a
to the employer.
Human Resources Department.
for example, they
span;
attention
temporary employee or do
Spouses employed by EMU
"Eastern has always been a very
sit still long
to
able
be
should
are entitled to a total of 12 weeks whatever they need to do in your
concerned emplorer who has
a story.
to
listen
to
enough
absence," Harris said, "without
combined per 12-month period
tried to provide many opportuniBuch points out that children
having to wait until you're
for leaves taken for the birth or
ties for employees to deal with
who are unable to do these
placement of a child or to care for officially on leave."
their problems and this is just
things should not necessarily be
According to Harris, about
a sick parent. Spouses are
going to be another way to do
removed from kindergarten or
100 to 120 EMU employees take
entitled to 12 weeks each for the
that."
held back an extra year.
some kind of leave of absence
care of a spouse or child with a
The new law also requires
"If there is a problem,
serious health condition or for the each year. "The bulk of our
employers to continue the
an extra year may not
waiting
leaves are medical," Harris said.
employee's own serious health
employee's group health care
If it can be solved by
it.
solve
stay
people
generally
"And
condition.
coverage, which at EMU
it isn't a real
then
waiting,
about
of
parameters
the
within
The law applies to employees
includes medical, dental and
three months and then they return problem. (Being unable to do
who have worked at least 1, 250
vision (if applicable) insurance
hours during the past 12 months, to work. That encompasses most these things) is not a reason for
coverage during the 12-week
removal, but an opportunity to
an average of 25 hours per week. maternity situations, medical
leave. Previously, EMU
uncover reasons why they can't
Employees are entitled to one 12- situations, generally people are
employees on leave were given
them," she said. "If they
do
week leave per year, according to back within three months."
the option of continuing that
do these things by the age
can't
Neither Harris or Hassan
the EMU fiscal year of July I to
coverage by paying the group
it's something to
then
,
5
of
expect the average number of
June 30.
rates.
about."
worry
increase
to
year
each
taken
leaves
While the FMLA says the
"That will be more expensive
Generally, children by age 4
dramatically with the Family
leave will be unpaid, EMU
for us here at EMU because if
or 5 are curious about reading
Leave Act.
employees can use accrued sick
you have it, you will use it,"
and writing and have a willing
"I really don't anticipate it
or annual leave, but will not be
Hassan said. "So, not only will
ness to learn. They also have
will be used very much because
required to do so.
we be paying for employees to
self-expression by
practiced
of the realities of the economics
"I've had employees tell me
continue the benefit, but we'll be
constructing things
music,
using
of an unpaid leave," Hassan said.
they were disappointed that the
paying for anything that they
they are interested
If
drawing.
or
not
afford
can't
just
us
of
"Most
University doesn't offer a paid
use.
their percep
communicating
in
unpaid
an
take
To
paid.
be
to
leave, but if you have sick and
"You will still have to pay for
those ways,
in
world
the
of
tion
a
have
to
have
really
you
leave,
annual leave accrued, you can
your life insurance if you want
nest-egg because your bills aren't they will be interested in
use it while on leave and conto continue that, but the cost is
learning about language, Buch
going to stop coming for 12
tinue getting paid," Harris said.
very minimal. It's one of our
said.
"During this 12-week period, you weeks."
least expensive benefits," she
"Many parents don't like to
In fact, because EMU has
can use any combination of sick,
added.
into 'messy' things with
get
already
policies
leave
substantial
annual and unpaid leave that you
EMU's non-bargained-for
children like painting, but
their
the
think
doesn't
Hassan
place,
in
want. Before, you couldn't use
employees have always been
love it and it's a
kids
the
Univerthe
affect
will
law
new
annual time for a medical leave."
eligible for the University's
precursor to reading and writing
sity much at all, except in terms
Also prior to the law, if an
various leaves and will continue
- using symbols on a page to
of more paperwork. "We've
EMU employee chose to use
that eligibility under the FMLA,
tell something," she said.
always had various kinds of
accrued sick or annual time for a
said Hassan. A company can,
"Kindergarten gives children an
leave, they weren't officially on
leaves. This act is for those
however, exclude key salaried
to do those kinds of
opportunity
leave of absence until that accrual companies, those employees,
employees from the FMLA
things."
was depleted. Now, the leave
who did not have any sort of
requirements if they are among
In most cases, kindergarten is
protection or leave policies. It's
begins the day the employee
their highest paid 10 percent and
the first experience a child
not
offers
that
company
a
for
not
r__..;:;___.:__ First of America Bank
has with being in a group and
what Eastern offers," she said.
Employees should provide 30 - being away from home, as most
Opens In McKenny Union
children attend some sort of pre
days advance notice whenever
First of America Bank-Ann Arbor opened a new branch in
by age 4. Even so,
school
possible before a leave. "Obvi
McKenny Union Aug. 6.
children may still be reluctant to
ously, medical emergencies are
Th� new branch is a full-service banking facility offering
leave their parents and enter into
unpredictable, but reasonable
_
deposit, loan and mvestment services and is the bank's second full
a new group situation, especially
notice is required, such as for the
se�i�e facility located in a student union at a major university. In
the first day of kindergarten.
birth or adoption of a baby,"
When that happens, Buch said,
�dd1tton. 24-hour_banking machines are located on EMU's campus
Hassan said.
m McKenny and m the Eastern Eateries.
parents should make it clear that
Employees who anticipate
genuine
60
of
made
ribbon
special
a
ceremony,
opening
the
At
child is going to go, even if
the
requesting a leave under the
.
five dollar bills was cut and donated to the Wade McCree Endow
he's uncomfortable about it.
FMLA are asked to call the
ment Fund. a scholarship fund for disadvantaged students from
"Make it clear. Be honest
employment section of the
inner city high schools.
and straight forward. Don't
Human Resources Department at
Tiie bank's houn of operation are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
make a big scene about how
7-00 16. Pat Harris in that office
through Thanday, and 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Fridays. The phone
much the child will be missed. It
will be responsible for assisting
number is 480-4420.
• all employees requesting leaves.

.....!.=---:-=:-=:�--=------------ ·

will make the child feel bad," she
said. "When children are
reluctant, they are afraid of what
they will miss at home while
they're gone. Tell them how
boring things will be at home
without them."
Buch emphasizes the need to
select a kindergarten. program
designed for typical 5 -year-olds.
The usual kindergarten curricu
lum is fine for most children, but
some kindergarten programs have
inappropriate expectations for
students because they are based
on a first grade academic level.
"For awhile, there was
concern over academics in
kindergarten. They taught things
earlier so the children could learn
more. A first grade student is
expected to read and sit still most
of the time. Kindergarten looked
like first grade for a half day,"
Buch said. "Kindergarten-aged
children don't learn through
sitting at desks. They learn better
through playing and doing."
Five-year-olds weren't
performing well in that type of
program, but 6-year-olds could
handle the first grade material.
Eventually, 6-year-olds were
becoming the majority in
kindergarten classrooms, so the
needs of 5 -year-olds were not
being met.
Educators recognized that,
Buch said, and a new movement
emerged to change the curricu
lum back, so it was satisfying the
needs of kindergarten children.
Finally, Buch adds that there
are many things parents can do
from the very beginning to ensure
that their children will be
successful in school.
"Start when they're born.
Read to children a lot. Children's
libraries are a wonderful re
source. Children's books are a
good investment. Read to your
child on a regular basis so the
child will like books," she said.
Parents should also let
children see them reading and
writing, so they can understand
that it's important to learn these
skills.
"Even if it is something as
simple as a grocery list. They
will see you write things down
and then use the list to remember
the things you need. A child may
also dictate to a parent and this
way they can see their words in
print and have them read back,"
she said.
Another suggestion is to work
with art and writing materials
because schools will require fine
motor skills, Buch added, noting
that summer is a good time to
explore a child's artistic ability
without worrying about messy
projects.
"Summer is great for doing
things outside. They can use
chalk on the sidewalk, which can
be washed away by rain. They
can use water and paint designs
outside. On car trips, parents can
point out signs and read them,"
she said.
The most important thing is
for parents to be excited about
their child starting kindergarten.
They should also be involved
wiUi and supportive of the school
and the child's accomplishments.
"It's fun to experience things
with a child just starting school,"
she said. "There is so much to
learn about that wasn't there
before."
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Cooper and staff are 'ready and r<?arin' to go' for inaugural season
With less than three weeks re cally," Cooper explained. "But,
maining until the 1993 Eastern when we got on the field for the
Michigan University football sea first time in spring drills I knew
son opener, Head Football Coach we had some problems to
Ron Cooper says he and
his staff are "ready and
roarin' to go!
"I'm very excited
about the season begin
ning," Cooper said. "It's
certainly come up quickly
but we're ready."
The 32-year-old Coo
per said accepting the
head coach position at
EMU was his first chal
lenge and fielding a suc
cessful team will be next.
"I saw the EMU position
as a tremendous career
·opportunity, and I am
very impressed with the
commitment EMU has
made to the football program," he said. "We've
set some goals for this
football team and having
'
a winning season is num
ber one. We want a Head Football Coach Ron Cooper
change of attitude and begins his first season with EMU on
the road against West Virginia Sept. 4.
more enthusiasm so the
address. I want our players
team can play hard together."
'football tough' on the playing
When meeting the Eagles for
field. If we can get the right guys
the first time, Cooper said he
in the correct position we'll be all
was surprised by' the skill they
right."
showed in off-season drills. "I
Cooper said he's happy with a
liked the way we looked physi-

couple of freshman kickers he's
brought on board and feels
confident he'll find a good
quarterback among the men now
vying for that spot. 'Tm very
impressed with our newcomers,
our freshmen," he said. "I've got
a couple who are promising
kickers. The other position
we've been concerned about is
quarterback, and I feel without a
doubt we'll definitely find a
quarterback in the group we've
got.
"We have a lot of talent here,"
he added. "With a few changes
here and there, we can have a
great team."
Prior to accepting the EMU
head coaching position in
December 1992, Cooper served
as assistant head coach at the
University of Notre Dame.
Cooper also served as an assis
tant football coach at the Univer
sity of Nevada-Las Vegas in
1 990, East Carolina University in
1989, Murray State University
from 1987 to 1988 and Austin
Peay University in 1 985-86. He
was a graduate assistant coach at
the University of Minnesota in
1984 and Appalachian State in
1983.
A native of Huntsville, Ala.,
Cooper graduated from Lee High
School in Huntsville and became

a standout intercollegiate football
player at Jacksonville State
University.
Cooper' s appointment to the
head coaching post makes him
the youngest head coach and one
of just three African-American
leaders in the NCAA-Division I
A coaching ranks. He replaced

3

IO-year veteran Head Coach Jim
Harkema, who resigned after the
fourth game of the 1992 season.
Cooper earned his bachelor's
degree in physical education/
biology from Jacksonville State
in 1983 and his master's degree
from Appalachian State in 1984.

1 993 Football Schedule
DATE
Sept. 4
Sept. 9
Sept. 1 8

OPPONENT

TIME

. West Virginia
TEMPLE
WESTERN ILLINOIS

TBA
7:30 p.m.
6 p.m.

(Band and Hall of Fame Night)

Oct. 2

Miami (Ohio)*

1 p.m.

Oct. 9

KENT STATE*

6 p.m.

(Homecoming)

Oct. 1 6

Central Michigan*

1 p.m.

Oct. 23

WESTERN MICHIGAN*

6 p.m.

(Family Weekend)

Oct. 30

BALL STATE*

1 p.m.

Nov. 6
Nov. 1 3
Nov. 1 9

Akron*
OHIO UNIVERSITY*
Toledo*

6 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.

Home Games in CAPITAL Letters
* Mid-American Conference team
For tickets, call 487-2282

.

Assistant coaches bring experience from outstanding programs
John Bowers

I Russ Ehrenfeld

In his first season at EMU, Bowers
Ehrenfeld is in his first season as an
will coach the line backers.
I assistant football coach at EMU and
Age: 35
will coach the offensive line.
Previous Coaching: Illinois State
Age: 34
(1988-93), James Madison (1979Previous Coaching: Southeast
80), Washington and Lee (1981),
Missouri State (1991 -93), Itawamba
Shepherd College (1982-83), Austin
(Miss.) Community College (1988Peay ( 1984-88).
89), Austin Peay State University
Graduate of: James Madison
(1985-87), University of South
University, 1979; named MVP in
Carolina (1984-85), and TMI
football in 1977, 1978, team captain
Academy (1982-83). As a graduate
as a senior, also lettered in baseball.
assistant coach at South Carolina, he
coached at the Gator Bowl in 1984.
LC. Cole
Graduate of: University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga, 1981;
Darnell (L.C.) Cole is in his first
played on three consecutive Southern
season as an assistant football coach
Conference football championship
at EMU and will coach the running
teams.
backs and special teams.
Age: 37
Richard Wilson
Previous Coaching: Morgan State
University (1991-93), Toledo (1990- Wilson is in his first year as an
9 1 ), Ball State (1984-86), Nebraska
assistant football coach at EMU and
(198 1-82), New Mexico State (1982- will serve as the offensive coordina
84) and University of Wisconsin
tor and will coach the quarterbacks.
(1988-90).
Age: 34
League Titles (as a coach):
Previous Coaching: Clemson
Nebraska, 1992, Big Eight champion University ( 1990-92, went to 1991
ship; Toledo, 1990, Mid-American
Hall of Fame Bowl and 1992 Citrus
Conference crown.
Bowl), University of Missouri ( 1984Graduate of: University of Ne
87), The Citadel (helped coach them
braska, 1980; team captain and All
to their first NCAA Division I-AA
Big-Eight Conference defensive end
playoffs), University of Arkansas.
in 1979; played in four bowl games,
Graduate of: University of
Liberty Bowl (1977), Astro Bluebon Arkansas, 1981, two football letters;
net Bowl (1978), Orange Bowl
also was a starting defensive back on
( 1979) and Cotton Bowl ( 1980);
the University of Central Arkansas
named Big Eight Player of the Week football team that won the 1977
twice.
NAIA National Championship;
Professional Ball: Played one year
University of Missouri, 1985
with the New York Jets in 1980.
master's degree

Tim Rogers

Joe Woods

Rogers is in his first year as a
graduate assistant football coach at
EMU.
Age: 27
Previous Coaching: Beloit College
(1988-90), University of Nevada- Las
Vegas (1991), Moraine Valley Junior
College (1992).
Graduate of: Beloit College ( 1 988)

Woods is in his first year as a
graduate assistant football coach at
EMU.
Age: 23
Previous Coaching: Illinois State,
Muskingum (Ohio) College
Graduate of: Illinois State Univer
sity (1992), first-team All-Gateway
Conference football player.

I Glynn Jones

Jones is in his first season as an
assistant football coach at EMU and
will coach the outside linebackers.
Age: 33
Previous Coaching: Knoxville
College (assistant coach and assistant
athletic director, 1991-92), Univer
sity of Kansas ( 1983), Moorhead
State University ( 1984-86), Murray
State University (1987-91).
Graduate of: Murray State
University; captain of the football
team as a senior; three- time All
Conference player and four-time
letterman; earned All-American
honors.
Married to: Lydia Jones, new
Multicultural Center coordinator.

Matt McCoy

Todd Monken

McCoy is in his first year as an
assistant football coach at EMU and
will coach the tight ends and will
serve as the recruiting coordinator.
Age: 24
Previous Coaching: University of
Michigan (1990-92)
Graduate of: University of
Michigan, 1990; four years in
football, one varsity letter; 1989
Champion Award for unheralded
performance.

Monken is in his first season as an
assistant football coach at EMU and
will coach the defensive backs.
Age: 27
Previous Coaching: University of
Notre Dame (1991-92), Grand
Valley State (1988-91)
Graduate of: Knox College (Ill.),
1989; Grand Valley State, master's
degree, 1991.

Don Kirkpatrick
Kirkpatrick is in his first season as an
assistant football coach at EMU and
will coach the wide receivers.
Age: 33
Previous Coaching: University of
South Carolina (quarterbacks' coach,
1989-92, ranked in the top 15 in
passing efficiency every year),
Appalachian State University (198289).
Graduate of: Lenoir Rhyme
College (N.C.), 1982; four-time
football letterman; three-time tennis
letterman.

'Rock' Roggeman
Tom ("Rock") Roggeman, in his first
year as an assistant football coach at
EMU, will serve as the defensive
coordinator and also will coach the
defensive line.
Age: 30
Previous Coaching: University of
Nevada-Las Vegas (1990-92), Notre
Dame (1985-86), Murray State
University ( 1987-89).
Graduate of: Notre Dame, 1985;
linebacker and nose guard on the
Notre Dame varsity football squad,
played in the Liberty Bowl in 1983
and the Aloha Bowl in 1984.

Wide receiver/kick return specialist Craig Thompson returns
this fall as a senior after posting one of the nation's top kick-off
return records last season.
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Request for
Calendar Information
Focus EMU will publish all

the arts and entertainment fall
schedules, including lectures,
art exhibits, concerts, plays,
etc., in a special issue early in
September.
If you are in charge of
coordinating any such events
for fall, please submit informa
tion on the event by Monday,
Aug. 23, to: Focus EMU, 1 8
Welch Hall.
In addition, submissions for
the University's published
Calendar of Events, which
appears weekly in Focus
EMU, must be received in the
Public Information Office ( 1 8
Welch) by the 15th of the
month prior to the month the
event will occur. Although the
calendar appears weekly in
Focus EMU, it is prepared and
printed on a monthly basis.
Please direct any questions
regarding submissions to
Debra Fitzgerald, Pat Hancock
or Susan Bairley at 7-4400.
Focus EMU is published weekly from
September to April and biweekly from May to
August for the faculty and staff at Eastern
Michigan Univcr.;ily. The deadline to submit
copy forconsideration is 5 p.m. Tuesdays for
the following week's issue. The deadline for
&ubllllSsions for "Events of lhe Week,• which
is prepared monthly, is the 15lh of the month
priorto the month the event wiU occur.
Plwc send all submissions to: Ediior, Focus
EMU. Office of Public Information. 18
Welch Hall. Please direct any q�tion.qo
(313) 487-4400.
Kathleen D. Tinney, ass151anl vice
president. Executive Divisior.
Susan Bairley, acting director, Office of
Public InfO!llllltion
Debra McLean Fitzgerald, Focus EMU
editor
Did: Scb11317.f, University photographer
KiJt Cannan and Wilandrea Blair,
student writm
RalfLang, student photographer
Prinud on rtcyckdpaptr by the Ttcwn.seh
Herald, Ttcllnt#II. Mich.; prtpress linotronic
sen,icrs by 11'1/J�SnofAnn A,wr.
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To be considered for vacant positions, aJI Promotional Openings Application

Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employment/Affirmative
Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date.
NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE AC·
CEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday,
Aug. 23, 1993. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310
King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight necessary and desired
qualifications. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall,
McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance Building, Sill Hall,
Pray- Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting
Center, Dining Commons I, University Library, Pierce and the Owen College
of Business.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line
at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are Monday 
Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICA·
TION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLI
CANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum hourly rate)*
FMBF9401 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, 50%, Warner, Physical Plant.
(repost)
Hours, 5 - 9 a.m., M-F
I

FMBF9402 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, 50%, Pray-Harrold, Physical
(repost)
Plant. Hours, 4 - 8 p.m., M-F
FMBF9403 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, COB, Custodial Services. Hours,
(repost)
5 a.m. - I :30 p.m., M-F
CLERICAI.lSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)*
CSAA9405 - CS-04 - $61 1.25 - Secretary II, 75%, Accounting. Word
processing experience and/or ability and willingness to learn.
CSAA9406 - CS-04 - $61 1 .25 - Senior Clerk, Registration
PROFESSIONAUfECHNICAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)
PTSA9401 - PT-06 - $8 19.89 - Area Complex Director, Housing.
Academic year appointment.
(repost)

Small Grants for Exploratory Research

The Small Grants for Exploratory Research program provides hurry-up
funds for pilot and high-risk studies in many disciplines, including studies
in the wake of natural and man-made disasters.
The maximum amount for the non-renewable grant is $50,000 in direct
costs for one year, but projects may last two years.
Brief proposals may be submitted any time for quick internal review.
Funding may take from days to weeks. For more information, contact the
Office of Research Development at 7-3090. Refer to DAS86SGER.
Health Care Projects
The FHP Foundation funds innovative project that promote improved
health care delivery. The foundation supports the funding of health care
service delivery particularly for populations vulnerable to illness. Projects
that promote the public's general health also receive support. Funds also
are used to support projects that sponsor health related activities, provide
solutions to health care problems or address national health issues.
Recently funded projects include a multi-year effort demonstrating how
coordinated care prevents the need to confine elderly to skilled nursing
facilities prematurely and a poll of health care decision-makers about their
services.
Grants range from $10,000 to $100,000. Deadlines for submission are
Nov. 15, 1993; Feb. 15 and May 15, 1994. For more information, contact
the Office of Research Development at 7-3090. Refer to DAS713FHPFD.
Disability and Rehabilitation Research
The Education Department is inviting applications to conduct research
and demonstration projects on problems that individuals with disabilities
encounter in their daily lives. Field- initiated research projects should
focus on the following areas: implementing the Americans with Disabili
ties Act; children and adults with epilepsy or with repetitive motion
syndrome; adults with autism; attention deficit disorder; innovative
rehabilitation counseling strategies; and developing science and mathemat
ics careers for students with disabilities.
Research and demonstration projects will develop universal designs and
examine whether children with disabilities are more likely than others to be
victims of abuse, along with general rehabilitation techniques and services,
including analysis of medical, industrial, vocational, social, psychiat
ric, psychological, recreational, economic and other factors.
Deadlines are Oct. 5, 1993, for field-initiated research; Oct. 15, 1993,
for research fellowships; and Nov. 4, 1993, for research and demonstration
projects. For more information, contact the Office of Research Develop
ment at 7-3090. Refer to MBL720DRR.

Iden, from page 1

PTBF9401 - PT-06 - $819.89 - Accountant I, Cashier's Office
PTAA9404 - PT-07 - $942.85 - Editor, Issues & Inquiry, Faculty Center for
Instructional Excellence
PTEX9402 - PT-07 - $942.85 - Institutional Research Analyst, University
Planning, Budgeting & Analysis
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according to
pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

enlisted in the U.S. Army in
Korea from 1 956 to 1958.
He is survived by his daugh
ters, Jennifer and Jessica of Oak
Park; and a brother, Leonard of
West Bloomfield.
A memorial service was held
Tuesday, Aug. 10, at the Ira
Kaufman Funeral Chapel in
Southfield.

The Art Department will
release information at a later date
regarding a campus memorial
service.
Memorial contributions in
!den's name may be sent to the
Sheldon Iden Scholarship Fund,
through University Development,
1 1 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Mich.,
48197, (313) 487-0252.
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FINAL EXAMS - Final exams for the 7 1/2 week classes will be held
today and tomorrow. All campus, all day.
ORIENTATION - The Office of Campus Life will present Eastern
Transition, an orientation program for new transfer students and adult
learners. For more information, call 487-3045. McKenny Union, 3 -8
p.m.

Friday 20
WORKSHOP - The Benefits Office w�ll hold an orientation workshop
for new EMU employees. Call 487-3195 for more information. 205
Welch Hall, 9 a.m.

Sunday 22

HISTORIC HOME TOUR - The Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation's 16th Annual
Historic Home Tour will be held today, and will include a tour ofEMU's Pease
Auditorium. A portion of the proceeds from the tour will be donated to the
restoration of Pease. For tickets or more information, call 482-8666. Ypsilanti,
noon.
CONCERT - Eastern Michigan University alumni and friends will join alumni
association members from the other Mid-American Conference schools for a
concert featuring the Beach Boys. For tickets and more information, call the
Alumni Relations Office at 487-0250 by Wednesday, Aug. 1 8. Pine Knob Music
Theatre, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday 28
ORIENTATION - The Office of Campus Life will present Orientation 1 993, a
three-day program for new freshmen, today through Monday, Aug. 30. For more
information, call 487-3045. All campus, all day.

